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Frost, Floods, Floosies and Fascists:  

The Everyday Life of Village Hall Folk 
For some time users of the Hall have commented that it seemed cold, (or 
more accurately "it's ****** freezing!").  Something of a puzzle to us since we 
have been very particular about setting the thermostat / timer every week. The 
annual servicing in February revealed all - an intermittent fault in the boiler 
causing it to shut down from time to time. Since that has been fixed, we have 
run the heating constantly and are pleased to announce that THE VILLAGE 
HALL IS NOW WARM!  However, the 'Beast from the East' didn't leave us 
unscathed. Three burst pipes in the toilet area resulted in a flood that went un-
noticed for a few days. Water bubbled out along the base of the walls with no 
obvious source. As a result, we had to rip out wall panels to locate the 
problem pipes. I can now report that the pipes are fixed, the wall panels 
replaced, new space heaters acquired and fitted and the toilets are back in 
action, Hurrah!  The redecoration will, however, have to wait for warmer 
weather. 

So, I hear you say, that's Frost and Flood but what of Floosies and Fascists?  

Those of you with finely turned 
cultural antenna will be aware of 
Austrey WI's  practice of staging an 
annual, artistic performance in our 
venue  (Oxford Dictionary,  Artistic.  
= a. of art; skilfully or tastefully done.  
Performance= n. process of 
performing, colloq. ridiculous action.)  
This year's offering was     'Allo-'Allo,   
which was performed in the best 
possible taste and involved almost 
no ridiculous actions, apart from the 
cross dressing and the rather odd 
references to celery. 

Looking to the future, don't forget  our Skittles Extravaganza on Friday 15 
June to which you are all invited (£6 or £3 for children). If by some mischance 
this newsletter doesn't reach you until after the event then you missed another 
great -value night out in the Village Hall at which you could have been plied  
with (complementary) hot pork rolls and cheap(ish) booze as well as creating 
havoc with some very heavy wooden balls! 

And finally, a big thank you to all who attended the Dickensian Feast and 
helped to raise £887 for the Hall Maintenance Fund.   

If you would like to book the Hall for a private event  please call the Bookings 
Secretary on 830332 

Chris Wynne 

The Annual Parish Meeting (APM) took place in May.  It was very sad to see 
that, this year, only the Parish Council and three of our many vibrant village 
organisations submitted an annual report to the meeting. 

So, what is an APM, and why should the good folks of Austrey 
participate in it?  The APM is a separate meeting from the 
Parish Council Annual Meeting and is a relatively informal event 
for the whole community.  Electors and members of the public 
are invited to hear reports from the parish council, councillors, 
community groups and any organisation that the parish council 
has funded during the year. Other organisations—for example 
the press, local community police, neighbourhood watch co-
ordinator, local headteacher—may also be invited to address 
and inform the audience on community matters. During the 
meeting, there is an opportunity for the public and press to 
express their opinions on what the parish council are doing. 

So, who did we hear from at this year’s Austrey APM? 

Tony Treadwell 
Parish Council’s Report 

Tony reported on the ‘fall and rise’ of the parish council.  
At one stage the number of councillors was so low that if 
even one member wasn't available they would have had 
to cancel the parish council meeting!  Happily the parish 

council is now up to 6 members, with just one vacancy. [EDITOR’S NOTE: this 
vacancy has now been filled.]   

With respect to planning matters, this year the parish has resisted an 
application for a gypsy/traveller site on the outskirts of the village.  As yet no 
appeal has been lodged, but this is still a possibility.  Significant housing 
development has however been seen in the village, the bulk of which should be 
coming to an end in July.  As well as regular meetings with the housing 
developers, the parish council is also holding regular meetings with HS2 Ltd, to 
try and achieve the best deal for the village. 

Austrey Playing field now has a new tenant in place, Tamworth FC.  The parish 
council are working with WCC to try and sort out the drainage issues onsite. 

Other village issues the parish council have been addressing include flooding.  
Thanks to David Rowse, NWBC and Severn Trent will be looking to do 
maintenance to the main drainage system that runs down Warton Lane.  The 
next priority will be the village pavements.  NWBC have resurfaced a section of 
the pavement on Main Road and certain repairs have been made in the 
Bishops Cleeve and Newborough Close area.  These latter repairs are 
however less than satisfactory, and the parish council have been in contact 
with WCC Highways to try and get this rectified. 

Tony closed by thanking his fellow councillors for all their hard work, and also 
the Parish Clerk, Lynsey Treadwell, for keeping business running smoothly. 

Austrey WI 

The WI representative reported that a momentous year had 
been experienced.  In addition to the AGM, WI meetings 
included the Christmas Workshop, where members made 
Christmas floral table decorations, wreaths and wrapping, 
accompanied by a hot meal and a glass or two of festive cheer.  

Unfortunately in January the WI darts team were knocked out of the quarter 
final, but did their best in the event which was held at the Appleby Inn.  There 
have been a varied and entertaining programme of speakers at meetings 
throughout the year, with the various talents of members being displayed from 
singing right through to bingo calling. 

The WI remain a dedicated part of the village community, with monthly coffee 
and chat mornings which are well attended, and supporting the village school 
fete with a supply of refreshments.  They also raised funds at a stall on a very 
hot village Open Gardens day, but thankfully the cakes, jams and marmalades 
flew off the shelf before they melted! 

The WI recently enjoyed its 85th anniversary.  Looking at the differences 
between the 1932 ladies and the current group makes an interesting reflection 
on what the WI members may be up to in 2102!  The similarities however 
continue in the social cohesion, mutual support and friendship gained through 
the group. 

Jane Hodgkinson 
Austrey Gardening Society 

Jane reported that the AGS continues to flourish, with a 
membership of 40-45 people, and healthy 
attendance at society meetings. 

A full programme has been enjoyed over the 
past 12 months, with 7 speakers and 3 outings, 
in addition to the AGM and a fund-raising quiz night.  Highlights 
included a talk from Michael Painter about his work as a wood 
carver (plus a visit to see his studio) and an evening of apple 
juicing (messy but fun). 

The 2018 AGS programme has the usual range of talks covering 
gardening and environmental subjects, plus three trips.   

Ellen Beaty 
Hazel Meadow Allotments  

Ellen reported on yet another  
successful Austrey Bonfire, and thanked  
everyone for their support.  There are some funds that can be 

distributed within the village for local causes and anyone interested in this can 
get an application form from Mick Beeson.  The next Bonfire will take place on 
3rd November—a date for your diary! 

Following a productive year in 2017, the allotmenteers are currently busy 
fighting rapid weed growth and a small influx of rabbits.  Drainage is still an 
issue and means often they cannot get onto the soil for preparation purposes 
with water logged areas remaining.  All plots are taken but if you are interested 
in being added to the waiting list then please contact Mick Beeson.  

 

Your Austrey: Your Community 

Here is a list of the our village group contacts.  With such 
a great range of clubs and societies there really is 
something for everyone. If any of this information is 
missing, is incorrect, or you wish to be removed from this 
listing, please contact the Parish Clerk. 

Allotments ....................... Mick Beeson ................... 07979 817 356 

Archery Group ................. Bob Patchett ................... 01827 373305 

Art Group ......................... Pam Orton ....................... 01827 830 487 

Bowls Club (NR) ............. Colin Dorsett ................... 01827 57 528  
 ........................................  ........................................ or 07973 480 682 

Bridge Club ..................... Sue Oliver ....................... 01827 830 337 

Cricket Club (A&NR) ....... Sharon Shakeshaft  ........ 07973 319 571 

Dove Magazine  .............. Alison Meredith ............... 01827 892 796 

FACES ............................ Matthew Mills .................. 07805 310227 

Football Club (Tam) ........ George Delves ................ 01827 65 798  
 ........................................  ........................................ or 07811 267304 

Gardening Society .......... Jane Hodgkinson ............ 01827 830 683 

Golf Society ..................... Steve Fenton ................... 01827 830 683   

Neighbourhood Watch .... Colin Cartright ................. 07974 924195 

 ........................................ Beryl Grix ........................ 01827 830 363 

Open Gardens ................ Jane Hodgkinson ............ 01827 830 683 

Playgroup ........................ Laura Cattell .................... 07753 363 186 

Residents Association ..... David Rowse ................... 01827 830 342 

ROMEO Group ............... John Daley  ..................... 01827 830 538 

Scouts, Beavers & Cubs  Fiona Rouse  ................... 07939 114 360  
 ........................................ or David Widdas .............. 07740 803 807 

Social Group ................... Diana Davies ................... 01827 896 733 

Tennis Club (NR) ............ Angela Turner ................. 01827 830 179  
 ........................................  ........................................ or 07552 785477 

Village Hall (Bookings) .... Anne Richardson ............ 01827 830 332 

Village Hall (Committee) . Stan Orton ....................... 01827 830 487 

Village Voice ................... Chris Minett ..................... 01827 830 156 

Walking Group ................ Pam Orton ....................... 01827 830 487 

WI .................................... Linda Knight .................... 01530 270 247 
WI (secretary).................. Pat Lamb ......................... 01827 839 153  

Annual 
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Meeting 

2018 

HMA 



 

The Austrey News is prepared for the 
Parish Council. Its aim is to keep 
everyone informed of anything that 
affects our community, or is otherwise 
of interest to villagers. It is produced bi
-monthly and delivered to all houses 
within the parish, and can also be 
downloaded from www.austrey.co.uk.  

Advertising charges per edition are: 

• £5 for 4.4cm high x 6.1cm wide  

• £8.50 for 8.9cm high x 6.1cm wide 

• £12 for 8.9cm high x 12.2cm wide 

Editorial Policy 

August edition — by July 7th 
October edition — by September 7th 
December edition—by November 7th 

News Copy Deadlines 

Bus shelter; bye laws; public clocks; 
drainage of ditches and ponds; general 
spending—parish councils can spend a 
limited amount of money on anything 
they deem of benefit to the community; 
a parish council may accept gifts; litter 
bin provision and support for any anti- 
litter campaign; planning—parish 
councils must be notified of and display 
for residents any planning applications 
in the area. Footpaths however are the 
responsibility of a volunteer Mr Pete 
Yates who should be contacted directly 
in the first instance on 830 009.   
Mr Yates is also the snow warden. 

Parish Responsibilities 

The village contact list is available on www.austrey.co.uk, or you can pick up a 
printed paper copy from the village defibrillator / phone box on Main Road, or 
view the list on the noticeboard outside Austrey Stores, or contact the Parish 
Clerk by phone or email and ask for a paper copy to be hand-delivered to you.  

Parish Council, Government and Austrey Village Contacts 

Contact the Parish Clerk 
The Parish Clerk, Lynsey Treadwell,  
is the main contact for both the Parish 
Council & Austrey News. Tel: 818 558  
Email: clerk@austrey.co.uk  
Post: Austrey Parish Council postbox, 
outside Village Shop, Main Rd, Austrey 

Community Timeline 

Events and activities for your calendar 

List Your Event With Us! 
Let us know about your event(s) for 

our August / September edition. 

Newton Regis Tennis Club 

On Saturday 28th April, NRTC invited all members and 
associates to a social afternoon to hold the annual draw 
for 5 sets of Wimbledon tickets.  All members who had 
registered with the LTA and have a British tennis 
membership (which is free to join) were entered into the 
draw.  Congratulations to all those who won, I am sure a 
fabulous time will be had. 

This was followed by a fun, friendly tournament, where 
everyone was put into pairs to play against each other.  Embarrassingly, the 
winning players were the youngest, Scutt (10) and Maxwell Tingay-Holt (14);  
and well deserved too.  It was a very wet day but that did not deter us from a 
very enjoyable time with refreshments served throughout the afternoon. 

As summer is allegedly with us, social Sunday will recommence on the first 
Sunday of every month from June, 3pm-5pm.  Anyone wishing to join is more 
than welcome to come along for what we hope will be another fun packed 
afternoon, providing the chance for members (and potential members) to 
meet and test out their tennis skills.  For more information contact  
Angela Turner on 07552 785477. 

Could you help deliver the Austrey 
News?  The Parish Council are 
looking for volunteer delivery people 
to deliver the newsletter within the 
village.  A typical “patch” would be 
about 50 houses, which takes 30-45 
minutes to deliver to.  Smaller 
patches can be made available if 
you feel you would like to help but 
don’t have this amount of time to 
spare, or would like to deliver fewer 
newsletters.  Delivering the 
newsletter is a great way to get a bit 
of exercise, and you will meet many 
friendly village faces on your round!  
For more information please contact 
clerk@austrey.co.uk. 

Walking for Health 
Did you know that Austrey has its own Council sponsored Walking for Health 
Group?  We meet in the Baptist Church car park every Friday (weather 
permitting) at 10:00 and walk between 2 and 4 miles.   

Everybody is welcome and we would love to have you join us for exercise, 
company and fun, so why not give it a go? Contact Pam Orton on 830487. 

Warwickshire Home Library Service 
Using volunteers and a van, we deliver books to people in their homes once 
every four weeks, based on their personal book choices . 

So if you can’t get to the library due to ill health or disability and you do not 
have someone to collect books for you, then the library can come to you. We 
can offer books in standard and large print and also have a wide range of 
audio books in different formats.  If you would like to borrow a particular title 
from Warwickshire’s stock, we can get this for you. 

This service is free. 

Anyone who feels that they would be eligible and would benefit from receiving 
the service can contact the home library service by phoning (01926) 851031 or 
by email on mobilelibraryservice@warwickshire.gov.uk.   

You can watch a video about the service at 
https://www.warwickshire.gov.uk/homelibraryservice.   

This year’s Village Show will take place on Saturday, 8th September in the 
Village Hall.  As well as the usual competitions for vegetables, flowers, baking, 
preserves, handicrafts and photography (not forgetting the special 
competitions for the children), there will be a Bonsai Show and demonstration 
where help and advice will also be given.  

Look out for the Show programmes which will be delivered to every house in 
Austrey later in the year, so that you can choose which of the many 
competitions you might like to enter.  No matter how good, or how ’average’ 
you feel your entry may be, please have a go and join in the fun of entering 
the show.  You may surprise yourself and be one of our best entries, winning 
a certificate and maybe even a trophy! 

There is no charge for taking part in this light hearted event, so go on give it a 
whirl, what have you got to lose! 

The hugely popular Austrey 
Gardening Society Quiz evening will 
take place on Friday, 23rd 
November in the Village Hall. This is 
a fun ’pub-style’ quiz, with a variety 
of rounds on different subjects. 

Teams of 4 people are invited to 
compete for the top prize of bottles 
of wine and the silver cup.  Even 
those who come last will go home 
with a consolation prize!  

There will be the usual hot pork rolls 
and choice of delicious gateaux in 
the interval.   

As soon as you have gathered your 
team together please contact either 
Joan (830658) or Jane (830164) to 
book your table for this very 
enjoyable evening.  

It has been an extremely busy time in the life of the 
local primary school, with many things happening 
both in and out of school.  We recently had a 
successful Ofsted visit, where inspectors were quick 
to praise the pupils’ behaviour and work ethic. They 
also commented on the creative curriculum, and 
how teachers have high expectations and plan 
interesting and thought provoking lessons. 

Our older pupils have been linking up with Acocks 
Green School in Birmingham and have thoroughly 
enjoyed meeting the pupils from the school. We will 
be hosting them in June or July so look out for us 
around the local area and say hello!    

We have had many sporting successes recently, both individually and in team 
events.  As a small school I am always pleased that we not only enter but 
compete well in many sports across all age groups, and long may it continue.  

Finally if you know of family or friends looking for a Good School with a real 
community spirit then please tell them to come and take a look at Austrey. 

Best wishes  

Mr Lee Kilkenny  Headteacher  

Spring at last – and at last we have 
moved outside to shoot on Austrey 
Playing Field. 

The club has thoroughly enjoyed the 
warmth of Shuttington and Alvecote 
Village Hall during the Winter months, 

but we have more freedom out of doors where we can shoot longer distances. 

Our archers are constantly competing against themselves, aiming to land their 
arrows closer together and at increasing distances. The skills of shooting as 
well as the safety requirements have to be taught, but from then on it is 
practice, practice and practice. And great fun! 

Our current training course is coming to an end and as a result we hope to 
gain new members who will then be able to enjoy a lifetime of this satisfying 
and healthy sport. 

To find out more about our club and how you can try out archery before 
committing yourself to training, email austreyarcherygroup@hotmail.co.uk. 
Leave your contact details and we will get back to you as soon as possible. 


